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Mayor Randy Casale

Councilmember Lee Kyriacou, At Large
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City Council Workshop Agenda
April 29, 2019

7:00 PM

Workshop Agenda Items:

1. Building Proposal Regarding 2 Cross Street

2. Presentation From Hudson River Housing

3. Presentation from Local Governments for Sustainability Regarding Climate Smart 
Communities

4. Farmers Market

5. Resolution to Declare Fairview Tank Replacement Project a Type II Action Under SEQRA

6. Resolution Concerning Fairview Water Tank Bond

7. Promotion of Water Department Working Supervisor

8. Fishkill Avenue Supplemental Agreement

9. Teller Avenue Supplemental Agreement

10. Protect Our Courts New York State Legislation Discussion

11. Main Street Pedestrian Improvements Recommendation of Award

12. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Issuance of Regional General Permit

13. Accessory Apartments Special Use Permits

14. Linkage Zone and Protected Viewsheds

Upcoming Agenda Items and Meetings:

1. Certificate of Occupancy Law

2. Historic Overlay

3. City of Beacon Noise Ordinance

Executive Session:

1. Real Estate



City of Beacon Workshop Agenda
4/29/2019

Title:

Building Proposal Regarding 2 Cross Street

Subject:

Background:

ATTACHMENTS:

Description Type

2 Cross Street Concept Design Study Presentation



2 CROSS STREET, BEACON NY
CONCEPT DESIGN STUDY

APRIL 29, 2019























City of Beacon Workshop Agenda
4/29/2019

Title:

Presentation From Hudson River Housing

Subject:

Background:



City of Beacon Workshop Agenda
4/29/2019

Title:

Presentation from Local Governments for Sustainability Regarding Climate Smart Communities

Subject:

Background:

ATTACHMENTS:

Description Type

Beacon Climate Action Planning April 2019 Presentation

Beacon Green House Gas Inventory Proposal ICLEI USA Backup Material



Advancing Local Sustainability Action
April 17, 2019

[Insert photo goes here]

Beacon, NYBeacon, NYBeacon, NYBeacon, NY



ICLEI has a unique role in global 

climate action

ICLEI has a unique role in ICLEI has a unique role in ICLEI has a unique role in ICLEI has a unique role in 

global climate actionglobal climate actionglobal climate actionglobal climate action



ICLEI Network at a glance

ICLEI USA network



U.S. NDC calls for 26-28% below 2005 levels by 

2025

Cities and counties are raising this bar

http://icleiusa.org/publications/
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ICLEI brings sustainability planning into 
communities through:
• Convenings
• Peer-city networks
• Cohort Trainings
• Tools & Protocols
• Resources and Best Practices



ICLEI is your peer-city network

Renewable Energy

Biodiversity and nature-

based solutions

Regional food systems

Sustainable procurement



Opportunities for Action: 

ICLEI Cohort Training Series



Sustainability Toolkit
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ICLEI Community portal



GHG Inventory Case:

Red Hook, NY



Forestry Protocol Case:

Philipstown, NY



Resilience Case:

New Paltz, NY



ICLEI USA Headquarters

1536 Wynkoop St #901

Denver, CO 80202

(510) 844-0699

icleiusa.org

@ICLEI_USA

Kale Roberts
Senior Program Officer,
Network Relations

845-464-3682
kale.roberts@iclei.org
Garrison, New York

mailto:kale.roberts@iclei.org
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Introduction 

The City of Beacon, New York, is committed to addressing climate change to ensure a healthy, resilient 

community for its 14,289 residents. The City’s 2017 Comprehensive Plan Update incorporated sustainability 

considerations, particularly to encourage smart growth development practices that support a walkable, bikeable 

downtown and usher in community solar and increased solid waste diversion. During the 2012 – 2018 time 

period, Beacon prioritized upgrades to improve resilience and efficiency of City‐owned facilities and 

infrastructure. Improvements recently completed include the conversion of all street lights in the city to LED 

and a project with BQ Energy to construct and install a solar farm on the former landfill south of the sanitation 

facility. The City is now striving to fulfill commitments to achieve designation under New York Department of 

Environmental Conservation’s Climate Smart Communities program. 

Beacon's commitment to community engagement led to the formation of the Conservation Action Committee  

(CAC).  The CAC is charged with advising the Planning Board and the City Council on matters affecting the 

preservation, development and use of the natural and man‐made features in the City. The Committee advises 

on major environmental threats and maintains an inventory of natural resources and an index of all open spaces. 

The Committee consists of nine members appointed for a two‐year term. 

Beacon desires to create the City’s first greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory in order to advance its 

Climate Smart Communities goals while establishing a baseline of emissions necessary to establishing data-

driven reduction targets and track progress over time. The City recognizes the importance of quantifying the 

GHG reduction potential and feasibility of the actions recommended by the CAC and to quantify the many steps 

toward climate action to date. 

To support its climate action vision and help solidify Beacon as a sustainability leader in the Hudson Valley the 

City is joining the ICLEI USA network. Through ICLEI membership, the City will gain access to ICLEI’s GHG 

and climate action methodologies, resources, and technical support.  To supplement CAC volunteer and staff 

capacity building activities available via membership, the City has requested a proposal of options for ICLEI 

to provide deep-dive technical services, particular to complete a local government operations GHG inventory 

and community-scale GHG inventory during 2019. 

Task 1: ICLEI completes the Community-scale GHG inventory 

Task 2: ICLEI completes the local government operations GHG inventory 

Task 3: ICLEI produces final GHG inventory report and presents results to Beacon City Council and additional 

stakeholder groups, such as the CAC, as requested (optional) 

Task 4: ICLEI provides reporting services to global climate reporting platform, such as CDP (optional) 

 

 

These tasks will be delivered at a discounted service rate following Beacon joining ICLEI as a full member. 
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Task 1: Community-scale GHG Inventory 

 

Greenhouse gas (GHG) inventories provide the foundation for performance management of climate 

disrupting gases that result from the activities of both the operations of municipal government as well as the 

wider community.  While an important goal on its own, a comprehensive GHG management strategy should 

take advantage of the opportunity to address other performance indicators for a community. Inefficient 

buildings and transportation systems, waste generation, and other sources of emissions also represent 

unnecessary expenditures by both the government and from community stakeholders, undermining the 

economic resilience of the community as a whole. 

Often GHG inventories are created in isolation with a goal of simply gathering data and executing 

calculations. While this approach will provide a total emissions footprint, it will not position a community in 

the best way to develop a climate action plan and subsequently monitor progress towards an emissions 

reduction target. ICLEI USA is pleased to provide a proposal to develop a local-government operations and a 

community-scale inventory for Beacon and equip the community with the lessons we have developed in nearly 

30 years of leadership on local climate action and sustainability. 

 

 

Scoping 

The U.S. Community Protocol for Emissions Inventories (USCP) recommends that an inventory begin with a 

scoping exercise. This may be a simple as an interview with key staff and may also include engagement with 

community stakeholders to place the effort in the larger context of related sustainability and resilience goals. 

ICLEI will use input from the scoping exercise to guide the approach to data collection in order to best inform 

policy and action decisions that may be included in a subsequent climate action plan. For example, in order 

to address equity in a climate action plan, it may be useful to gather information of the cost of energy use for 

members of the community so that future actions can prioritize those actions that would provide the most relief 

for low-income community members. 

This is one example of the kind of approach that ICLEI would take, depending on the results of the scoping  

exercise. Connections to urban forestry, waste reduction goals, or encouraging active transportation are  

other examples. 

ICLEI USA is the architect and sole provider of the ClearPath software and developed both the USCP, the Local 

Government Operations Protocol and co-developed the Global Protocol for Community Scale GHG emissions 

accounting (GPC), on which the software is built. GHG protocols provide authoritative guidance for communities 

to account for carbon pollution accurately and consistently. 
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Data Collection 

 

The most time-intensive task in developing a GHG inventory is the data collection phase. This is also a 

critical component to ensuring a reliable base for long-term performance management through subsequent re-

inventories and analysis. ICLEI has performed some initial research to scope this effort and understand the local 

context and possible sources of data. 

Data collection for the community will rely partially on past data-collection efforts, including City of Beacon 

energy audit or scoping activities associated with Climate Smart Communities applications. ICLEI has reviewed 

activities that are probable to include in the inventory and likely sources for that  

data. 
 
 

Inventory Sector Anticipated Data Source 

Residential and Commercial Energy Central Hudson 

On-road Transportation Dutchess County Public Transit; New York State DOT 

Rail Metro North Railroad 

Solid Waste Royal Carting Service Company 

Water & Wastewater Treatment City of Beacon Water Department 

 

Data Entry and Documentation 

All calculations will be performed in ICLEI’s ClearPath Software. ClearPath features are designed to 

facilitate long-term management of emissions data and periodic re-inventory. As a cloud-based software, all 

data from this inventory is stored safely with daily backups made. Without spreadsheets to lose, future inventory 

efforts will be able to move seamlessly into re-inventory. 

Each calculation in ClearPath contains a field to record the data source or other qualifying information. 

ICLEI shall diligently use this feature to document the source of each piece of input data such that future 

updates can be easily obtained. Each record also allows for file attachments which ICLEI will use to include 

documents directly. These features of the tool will allow Beacon staff to easily repeat the inventory in the future. 

(See Figure 1 below) 
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Figure 1: Example of an outputs table in ClearPath 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1- ClearPath Example Notes & File Attachment 

 

 

Protocol Compliance 

ICLEI will use ClearPath to complete a community-wide GHG emissions inventory using both the USCP and 

the GPC. The GPC is the standard reporting format now adopted by CDP (formerly Carbon Disclosure Project) 

and other registries. It is the required standard for participation in initiatives such as the Global Covenant of 

Mayors for Climate & Energy and is designed to allow for maximum comparability across cities over the globe. 

Even if Beacon determines the City will not participate in a leadership campaign such as the Global Covenant 

of Mayors, organizing the inventory results according to the GPC will allow for greater integration with other 

communities in the region. 

Timeline 

The timeline for data collection, entry and initial findings shall be completed within six months of the start date 

(anticipated start date to occur during Summer 2019). To accommodate timing and availability of Beacon 

leadership and other stakeholders, final presentations may occur after this time, but within the calendar year 

2019.  This timeline is primarily dependent on the availability of reliable, quality data.  The City is responsible 

for data requests, as privacy rules limit providers’ ability to release information to third parties.  Access to 

reliable, complete, and accurate data is the step in the process that is most likely to cause delays in developing 

the final inventory product. 
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Proposed Costs 
 

 

Task 1: ICLEI Member Pricing $ 6,100 

Steps / Outputs included in base price 

Review existing conditions: documents, reports, plans related to community-wide climate action 

Assist City with data gathering, including data request letters, identifying the data needed  

Complete Master Data Workbook and document data sources for clarity and ease of replication in 
future years 

Receive, evaluate, refine data and input data into ClearPath Community GHG inventory track 

 Review local emissions factors for applicability and accuracy 

Quality control / manager review of data and ClearPath input 
 

 
Refine data input, ClearPath results as needed via review 

Draft final narrative report, including charts and tables exported from ClearPath 

Review results with City stakeholders.  Refine draft report as needed for clarity, ease of use. 

Provide City with final Draft Narrative report, ClearPath inventory, completed Master Data Workbook 

Price includes up to three in-person meetings attend by ICLEI expert, Kale Roberts and phone calls as 
needed with ICLEI Quality Control team. 

 

 

Task 2: Local Government Operations GHG Inventory 
 

 

Beacon’s municipal operations appear straightforward in the services it directly provides as there is no significant transit 

operations operated directly by the municipal government.  This will make the government operations portion of the 

inventory relatively straightforward as well, but ICLEI will take consideration to account for special facilities in a way 

that best guides future action planning.  ICLEI will Review existing conditions, for example it is our understanding that 

will include a 2012 audit and an overview of major updates to facilities and street lights made prior to 2014. 

Data Collection 

 

 
Inventory Sector Anticipated Source 

Buildings and Facilities Finance, Facilities 

Streetlights and Traffic Signals Finance, Facilities 

Fleet GasBoy Fuel System,  

Waste Generation Facilities Management 

Water & Wastewater Treatment City of Beacon Water Treatment 

City of Beacon Water Department 

Employee Commute (if desired) Custom Employee Survey developed by 

ICLEI 

 
 

 



 

 

Proposed Costs 
 
 

Task 2: ICLEI Member Pricing $ 3,500 

Steps / Outputs included in base price 

Review existing conditions: documents, reports, plans related to municipal operations climate action 

Assist City with data gathering, including identifying the data needed  

Complete Master Data Workbook and document data sources for clarity and ease of replication in 
future years 

Receive, evaluate, refine data and input data into ClearPath Government GHG inventory track 

 Review local emissions factors for applicability and accuracy (completed under Community inventory) 

Quality control / manager review of data and ClearPath input 
 

 
Refine data input, ClearPath results as needed via review 

Draft final narrative report, including charts and tables exported from ClearPath 

Review results with City stakeholders. Refine draft report as needed for clarity, ease of use 

Provide City with final Draft Narrative report, ClearPath inventory, completed Master Data Workbook 

Price includes up to three in-person meetings attend by ICLEI expert, Kale Roberts and phone calls as 
needed with ICLEI Quality Control team. 
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Task 3: Publications and Presentation 

 

Reports 

As an optional task, ICLEI will create final narrative reports and slide presentations to communicate the results 

of the Community and Local Government Operations inventories.  The presentations will include interpretation 

of broad findings and establish direction for GHG reduction target setting and climate action planning.  

 

Charts and other data outputs from these work products can be made available to post on the city website, social 

media, or other publications. 

Travel 
In addition to meetings with internal stakeholders as described in the base member price, ICLEI Staff will be 

available for up to three in-person presentations to stakeholders in Beacon. Travel meetings can be planned such 

that formal evening presentations to city leadership can be accompanied by presentations and working meetings 

with city departments. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Task 4: Reporting Climate Data 

 
Once Beacons has completed GHG inventories, the City may desire to demonstrate its leaderships by reporting 

results in international public platforms.  ICLEI will complete questionnaires or other documents required by 

reporting platforms such as CDP.  This service is priced at $120 per hour, with an estimated minimum / maximum 

time to complete of 12 hours. 
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Task 3:  

OPTIONAL: ICLEI will prepare a Final Narrative Report for Publication, 
with high-quality graphics and in a format available for web and print 
publication. Reusable Slide Deck for Council, Internal and External 
Stakeholder Presentations. 

  $2,500 



 

 

 

 

 

About ICLEI USA 

ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability USA is a 28-year-old, U.S.-based nonprofit 

organization serving cities, counties, and regional governments across the nation. ICLEI is recognized 

for its expertise in areas of sustainability planning, greenhouse gas emissions accounting and 

management, urban resilience, low-emission development, and integrated resource management. 
 

ICLEI USA Headquarters 

1536 Wynkoop Street  

Suite 901 

Denver, CO 80202 USA  

Phone: (510) 844-0699 
 

Angie Fyfe 

Executive Director 

angie.fyfe@iclei.org 
 

Kale Roberts 

Senior Program Officer 

Kale.Roberts@iclei.org 
 

iclei-usa@iclei.org 

www.icleiusa.org  

@ICLEI_USA 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.icleiusa.org/


City of Beacon Workshop Agenda
4/29/2019

Title:

Farmers Market

Subject:

Background:

ATTACHMENTS:

Description Type

City of Beacon_Farmers Market License Agreement - 2019 Agreement

Letter from Resident Regarding Beacon Farmers Market 

Suggesting Moving from Veterans Place
Cover Memo/Letter

Letter to City Council From Beacon Farmers Market 

Manager
Cover Memo/Letter

Letters and Petition of Community Support for the Farmers 

Market at Veteran's Place
Cover Memo/Letter



City of Beacon Farmers Market License Agreement 
 
This Agreement made as of the ___ day of April, 2019, by and between the City of Beacon 

("City"), a New York municipal corporation with offices at 1 Municipal Plaza, Beacon, New York 
12508 and Common Ground Farm, Inc. ("CGF"), a New York domestic not-for-profit corporation with 
offices at P. O. Box 443, Beacon, NY 12508. 

 
WHEREAS, this Agreement sets forth the rights and obligations of the parties in connection 

with the operation of the Farmers Market. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained 

herein, it is agreed as follows: 
 
1. Grant of License. The City hereby grants CGF a license ("License") to operate the 

Farmers Market and its related activities and events within the City of Beacon at the location and times 
specified below. 

 
2. Term of License. The term ("Term") of this Agreement shall be from May 5, 2019 to 

November 24, 2019; excluding the Beacon Car Show date (or its rain date), Spirit of Beacon Day (or its 
rain date), and any other dates upon reasonable notice. 

 
3. Location of Market. CGF shall operate the Farmers Market at Veterans Place between 

Main Street and Henry Street on Sundays from 8:00am to 4:00pm only, including setting up and 
breaking down. 

 
4. Operation of Market. CGF shall promote and advertise the Market. CGF shall operate 

and manage the Market in accordance with the CGF's Rules and Regulations, subject to any and all 
Federal, State and local laws having jurisdiction over CGF and the Farmers Market. A copy of the 
current rules and regulations is attached as Exhibit "A" to this Agreement, and CGF shall provide the 
City with updated rules and regulations as they are amended from time to time. CGF shall be solely 
responsible for the coordination and management of farmers, producers, and vendors. All Farmers 
Market participants (i.e. vendors, farmers, etc.) shall complete an indemnification agreement in favor of 
the City of Beacon in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit "B". The sidewalk shall be kept clear to allow 
access to the loading door of the Towne Crier Cafe. 

 
5. Additional Activities Permitted. CGF and the vendors may not provide music of any 

type, whether live, recorded, amplified or of any other type. Cooking demonstrations shall be permitted, 
provided propane tanks are properly secured and not left open to the public and are otherwise in 
compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. Wine and beer tasting is permitted by 
vendors selling wine at Farmers Market where said vendors possess all required licenses. No open 
consumption of alcoholic beverages is otherwise permitted. CGF may also provide activities of interest 
to children. 



 
6. Products Sold. CGF shall permit its vendors to sell only those products that are 

pre-approved by CGF, or its designee. No food shall be cooked or prepared and served to the public by 
any vendor not located in the City of Beacon. Except that the following vendors may continue to cook or 
prepare food to serve to the public for the term of their Vendor Agreement: Farmers & Chefs and Nana's 
Homemade. If these vendors are removed from the Farmers Market, they must be replaced with local 
businesses. 

 
7. Prohibited Sales From Vehicles. There shall be no sales from the surfaces of pick-up 

trucks, trailers or other vehicles. All products must be sold from a stationary stall. 
 
8. Cancellations. The City reserves the right to suspend this License on any given scheduled 

market day when snow fall, hurricane, or other severe weather event renders the Licensed Area unsafe 
or unsuitable for use by the Farmers Market and the City cannot make the Licensed Area safe or suitable 
in time for use on the scheduled market day or the City needs the licensed area for a public purpose. The 
City shall incur no liability to the Farmers Market, its agents, vendors, invitees or employees, by 
exercising its right pursuant to this paragraph. 

 
9. License Fee. A fee of $100.00 per month that the Market is operated, without being 

pro-rated, shall be paid on July 1st and November 1st. 
 
10. Personnel and Equipment. 

 
a. A Market Manager, or a designated representative of CGF will be present and 

supervising the Farmers Market, its vendors and activities during all hours of operation. CGF shall 
provide all necessary equipment to operate the Farmers Market. 

 
b. Farmers Market participants shall be required to provide their own means of trash 

removal and shall not use any City receptacles for disposal of garbage or recyclables generated from 
their operation at the Farmers Market. 

 
c. CGF shall install a portable toilet near the Farmers Market at CGF’s expense. The 

location of the portable toilet shall not block access to the market or to parking. The portable toilet shall 
be maintained in a sanitary and operable condition at all times. CGF shall also provide appropriate 
signage directing individuals to the portable toilet. The City may, at any time, require CGF to move or 
perform maintenance on the portable toilet. 

 
d. CGF acknowledges and represents that all personal property and equipment used 

for and in connection with the Farmers Market is owned or leased by CGF or its vendors. CGF shall 
defend, indemnify and hold the City harmless against any and all claims or causes of action made by any 
person or entity, arising out of,or resulting from the use of or rights to such personal property or 
equipment. 



 
11. Farmer' s Market Committee. CGF shall maintain a Farmers Market Committee and 

provide the City's Recreation Director with the name, phone number and e- mail addresses of the 
Committee members. 

 
12. Insurance and Indemnity. 
 

a. CGF will provide the City with evidence of all necessary insurance, as of the date 
hereof,which will include, at a minimum, General Liability Insurance in the sum of One Million and 
00/100 ($1,000,000.00) dollars each occurrence and Two Million and 00/100 ($2,000,000.00) dollars 
annual aggregate. The City shall be named as an Additional Insured on said policies. 

 
b. If CGF hires any employees during the term of this Agreement, it shall obtain 

statutorily required Workmen's Compensation Insurance. 
 
c. CGF and the Market Manager shall defend, indemnify and hold the City harmless 

against any and all claims or causes of action made by any person, arising out of, or resulting from the 
operation of the Farmers Market or arising out of any other alleged conduct of CGF or its vendors in 
connection with the Farmers Market. 

 
d. CGF shall cause the Market Manager to provide the City Clerk with  

(i) the original indemnification agreements obtained from each vendor; and  
(ii) copies of all certificates of insurance provided by each vendor to CGF, which 
shall name the City as additional insured. 

 
13. Conduct of CGF. CGF and the Market Manager and their employees and vendors will at 

all times conduct business in a courteous and hospitable manner during operation of the Farmers Market. 
 
14. Modifications and Notices. 
 

a. Wherever in this Agreement notices are required to be delivered by one party to 
the other, then the same shall be in writing by first-class mail or personal delivery and addressed to The 
City at City Hall at 1 Municipal Plaza, Beacon, New York 12508, and to CGF at the address set forth 
above. Any modifications to this Agreement are required to be in writing and executed by both parties. 
This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties. 

 
b. The emergency contacts for CGF are: Sarah Simon, 617-538-7577 

sarah@commongroundfarm.org Paloma Wake, 510-851-4865, market@commongroundfarm.org. 
 
15. Agreement Non-assumable. The License granted hereunder and this Agreement, and the 

obligations and privileges conferred on CGF in this Agreement are not assignable by CGF without the 
City' s prior written consent. 



 
16. Authorities. CGF will secure all necessary permits, licenses and certificates from the 

appropriate regulatory agencies, including the City and the Dutchess County Department of Health, if 
any are required, and shall maintain compliance with all local, federal and state laws ("Government 
Approvals"). CGF will furnish all necessary documentation to the City, upon request, demonstrating 
compliance by it or its vendors with Government Approvals. CGF will keep accurate records of its 
enforcement of the Rules and Regulations, and acknowledges the right of the City to review its records 
for purposes of assuring continued compliance with Government Approvals, the Rules and Regulations, 
and the terms of this Agreement. All such records shall be made available for review by the City upon 
the City's request upon reasonable notice. 

 
17. Maintenance. CGF will keep the License Area in a clean and orderly condition at all 
times the Market is in operation and will leave the License Area in broom clean condition and 

will remove all of its equipment by 4:00pm of each Sunday during the Term. Street closure barricades 
will be put up at 8:00am and removed by 4:00pm  

 
18. Relocation. The City shall have the right to relocate the Market upon thirty (30) days 

written notice to CGF if conflicts arise and/or the City receives complaints connected to the location of 
the Market at Veterans Place. 

 
19. Breach of Agreement. 
 

a. In the event that CGF fails to pay any fees due the City under this Agreement or 
otherwise breaches any of the terms of this Agreement, or if the Licensed Area is needed for a public 
purpose, then and in said event, and upon five (5) business days written notice to CGF, the City may 
terminate this Agreement. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement is not a lease agreement and 
that the relationship between the parties is not a landlord/tenant relationship. The parties acknowledge 
that this Agreement is a license agreement between the parties which may be terminated pursuant to the 
terms herein. 

 
b. Further, upon such a breach and written notice as specified above, the City may, 

without further notice, peaceably re-enter the Licensed Area and dispossess CGF and remove its effects 
and hold the Licensed Area as if this Agreement had not been made. If CGF shall default prior to the 
commencement of any renewal of this Agreement, the City may cancel and terminate such renewal 
immediately by written notice. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have dully executed this Agreement the day and year 

first above written. 
 

COMMON GROUND FARM, INC. CITY OF BEACON 
 
By: ________________________________ By: ________________________________ 



To the members of the Beacon City Council: 
 
As the owner and proprietor of Towne Crier Cafe, a performance venue and restaurant 
at 379 Main Street. I'm writing to you to express my concern about the possibility of the 
spring/summer farmers market moving back to Veterans Place, which is next to and 
along side the Towne Crier. 
  
First, let me say again that I support local farms and farmers, and we purchase much of 
produce from them, so the concept of a "farmers market," with local producers and 
purveyors, was attractive to me when I was approached by Sara a couple of years ago, 
when she was soliciting support to relocate the market from the waterfront. I extended 
my support at that time; however, I also expressed my concern to her that, as my venue 
serves Sunday brunch and offers live music during the same time period as the farmers 
market, that there may be a conflict that would impact my business. I was assured that 
competition with the Towne Crier would be minimal; vendors' offerings would be 
different. However, that has not been the case. 
  
There were food vendors (from out of area and from out of state) as well as live music. 
And to add insult to injury, some people who buy food from the vendors end up sitting at 
our outdoor tables -- which are set up for OUR customers -- and many come inside to 
use our restroom facilities. Farmers market vendors with trucks/vans and patrons also 
fill the parking lot. For all these reasons, the farmers market has been hurting our 
business when it is in operation on Sundays. We rely on a large portion of our food 
sales and revenue on Saturday and Sunday. 
  
I have nearly five decades of experience operating this establishment, having started 
my business in the Town of Beekman/Hopewell Jct. in 1972 before moving to Pawling in 
1988 and then to Beacon in 2013. I'm not aware of any other restaurant, performance 
venue in the United States that has been continuously run by the same owner for 46 
years, going on 47. In October 2013, I was excited to move the Crier to Beacon and 
made a major investment, in what I felt is a potential thriving arts community with a 
potential food scene. The Towne Crier joined other fine eateries on Main Street; and we 
have received media praise for our menu and including from such notable publications 
as The New York Times and many others. In addition, our two stages provide local, 
regional and world-class entertainment that attracts people from all over the tri-state 
area and beyond. Besides the financial benefit we bring to Beacon, I feel that we have 
contributed to the thriving arts, dining and cultural scene of the city. 
  
I would like to suggest the farmers market perhaps establish a permanent 
home/location and remain at the VFW location at the center of Beacon, or possibly 
relocate to another part of Beacon where it will have a lesser impact on local 
businesses; they will have a facility that could accommodate indoor and outdoor 
markets, as well as parking. Or possibly, for example, at the DMV parking lot, which is 
also is on Main Street with a larger parking area, with no conflict to other businesses - 
and it is not used on Sundays. 
  



For the reasons outlined above, I would ask the Council and the City of Beacon to 
reconsider renewing the permit on Veterans Place and consider an alternative location. 
Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 

Phil Ciganer 
Towne Crier Cafe 
379 Main Street 
Beacon, NY 12508 
845-855-1300 
www.townecrier.com 
 

http://www.townecrier.com/


Thursday, April 11, 2019 
Beacon City Council 
1 Municipal Plaza 
Beacon, NY 12508 
 
Dear Mayor Casale & Members of the City Council: 
 
I am writing on behalf of the Beacon Farmers’ Market Committee to ask you to renew our License 
Agreement for 2019 as it stood for 2018, enclosed here. After careful consideration, we have decided 
there are too many loose ends to transition to the DMV lot in 2019 and request to run the Market as last 
year, which means May 5, 2019–November 24, 2019 with the hours of 10am–3pm, on Veterans Place. 
 
Neither myself nor the Committee understood until Tuesday, April 9, that the City Council and Staff were 
awaiting a proposal from the Market for our License Agreement or that a vote on April 15 would not be 
possible. We were evaluating the proposed move and awaiting answers to our questions posed on March 
25. Given the short timeline, I hope that you will give this matter your immediate attention and that 
we will be able to come to a consensus at the next Workshop Meeting on April 29. 
 
A successful opening day and season require intense planning, vendor recruitment, and public outreach 
and advertising over many months and with many stakeholders. The DMV lot is untested territory for the 
Market, as discussed with the Council on March 25; will music and prepared food be allowed and under 
what conditions? Can the Market operate during Parade days? Will we have access to electricity and 
under what conditions? How will this affect parking and traffic flow within the lot and surrounding areas? 
 
Since the Market’s 2017 return to this central location — its home when the Market started — we have 
seen the positive impact the move has had on many local business owners, local farmers, other vendors, 
and most crucially to our mission: many of the food-insecure members of our community. While not all 
business owners agree, a vast majority of our neighbors on Veterans Place support the current location — 
such as the Beacon Flea and Beacon Natural Market with whom we have critical reciprocal relationships. 
 
In summary, the Market Committee requests that we be allowed to return to Veterans Place for the 
2019 Outdoor Season, provisionally opening on Sunday, May 5 with formal voting on May 6. 
 
We regret any confusion that we inadvertently caused regarding the renewal process, and hope for the 
Council & City Staff's support to keep the market on track for our opening day on May 5th. I am happy to 
discuss any questions or concerns at any time. My contact information is included below. 
 
Thank you for your time, 

Paloma Wake 
   - - - - - - - 
Beacon Farmers Market Manager 
Common Ground | PO Box 148 | Beacon, NY 12508 
Cell: 510-851-4865 | market@commongroundfarm.org 
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Paloma Wake <pwake.bfm@gmail.com>

Letter regarding market location 

Paloma Wake <market@commongroundfarm.org> Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 3:05 PM
Draft

From: Blessed Brewery <info@blessedbrewery.com> 
Date: Sun, Mar 31, 2019 at 5:15 PM 
Subject: Letter regarding market location 
To: Paloma Wake <market@commongroundfarm.org> 
 
To whom it may concern:
 
As a small Beacon based business owner and a proud vendor of the Beacon Farmers' Market for the last three
consecutive years, I believe I can offer insight to the lives of the many vendors that heavily rely on this market for their
livelihood. 
 
The Beacon Farmers' market is so successful because it draws many customers in from Manhattan, Brooklyn, all over
Westchester and the entire Hudson Valley area. Tourists flock to Beacon because of the unique dining experiences, art
exhibits, and shopping. The farmers' market is a large part of this experience. Although we do not have the largest market,
we have the absolute best set of vendors. 
 
The most important thing I've learned over the last few years being involved in many farmers' markets is that small
changes have big impacts on casual shoppers. Even when vendors change from one end of a market to another, many
customers find it confusing, assume the vendor is no longer part of the market, or simply do not realize that they are
indeed the same vendor that they have been shopping with on prior occasions. Changing the location of the entire market
would be exponentially detrimental to many shoppers and vendors.
This change would also greatly affect my business in particular because of our close ties to More Good. One of the
reasons I chose to be Beaconbased is that More Good (our commercial kitchen that we use for production) allows us to
work seamlessly with the farmers' market in so many ways. We sell kombucha, a fermented food that is very temperature
sensitive. The fact that the market is so close to More Good allows us to quickly access large amounts of ice on hot days,
and more importantly, allows us to safely store the majority of our inventory at exactly 41 degrees. This means that
families and people of all ages can feel safe that they are indeed buying a completely nonalcoholic beverage. If we lost
this location it would greatly limit how much inventory we could safely keep below 41 degrees for the duration of the
market, especially on hot summer days.
 
I also believe that many rotating vendors that are already barely turning a profit would definitely not return knowing that
the location of the market could potentially change fearing losing the momentum that they have worked so hard to build.
 
I think it is crucial to keep the market where it has flourished and not change the location for the third time in the last ten
years.
 
I also strongly believe that the farmers' market should be not only included in the Spirit of Beacon Day but fully embraced
and praised for its dedication to feeding the local community.
 
Sincerely,
Adam T. Barfield
Blessed Brewery
Owner and Producer of Blessed Brew Kombucha Tea
 

 
Learn more at www.BlessedBrewery.com
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Paloma Wake <pwake.bfm@gmail.com>

Keep the Beacon Farmers Market on Veteran's Place 

James Spica <jspica@optonline.net> Tue, Apr 23, 2019 at 1:30 PM

To: mayor@cityofbeacon.org, cityofbeacon@cityofbeacon.org, agrant@cityofbeacon.org, jmccredo@cityofbeacon.org,

Paloma Wake <market@commongroundfarm.org>

Cc: aruggiero@cityofbeacon.org, egrogan@cityofbeacon.org, lkyriacou@cityofbeacon.org, gmansfield@cityofbeacon.org,

jrembert@cityofbeacon.org, tnelson@cityofbeacon.org

Dear City of Beacon et al, and the Beacon Farmers Market manager,

 

Having The Beacon Farmers Market on Veteran’s Place is perfect. There is a real solid community feel, by being

able to walk from anywhere on Main Street to The Market. Local Beacon residents don't need their cars, and can

walk with their children though town and meet and greet. This feeling of community connection is one of the

things people moved to Beacon for in the first place. The boost that The Farmers Market and The Flee Market

give to the nearby restaurants, the health food store, and other businesses are appreciable. 

 

Drink More Good tea and soda shop is steps away from Veteran’s Place, but Jason still decided to have a table

at the Beacon Farmers Market. His commitment to the community is obvious. “More Good” has grown into a

regional brand. This is the kind of business that Beacon needs. The fact that More Good reaches out and offers

hospitality to Beacon Farmers Market customers and other visitors to Beacon may be one of the reasons for their

success. 

 

Veteran’s Place has an adjacent municipal parking lot that is an asset to Central Main Street. I have a table at

The Beacon Farmers Market where I sell vegan frozen desserts under my New Confectioner brand. Last year

some friends and I sat around chatting until well past 5pm. We noticed that after The Market close at 3pm the

municipal parking lot almost completely emptied out. And we saw first hand the major draw that the Beacon

Farmers Market is to Veteran’s Place is on Sunday. 

 

If there are people who think the market should move, they are being short sighted. If there are nearby

businesses that think The Market should move, they should follow Drink More Good’s example and participate in

The Beacon Farmers Market. If a nearby business thinks The Market is taking away business, that is just false.

Without the Beacon Farmers Market Veteran’s Place is just a vacant street. Perhaps one sourgrapes business

owner would rather point the finger than stepup and do what is necessary to increase sales, and participate in

the community.

 

Beacon has become the shining example of the beauty and positivity of Dutchess County and the Hudson Valley.

Let’s not give in to the disappointing back bitting that one disgruntled voice is trying to push. The Beacon Farmers

Market belongs on Veteran’s Place. The Beacon Farmers Market has been part of the Beacon community for a

long time, and should continue to be for a long time to come. 

 

Cheers and Best warm Wishes,

J. Spica

www.newconfectioner.com

https://www.facebook.com/newconfectioner

845 661 4902

4/22/19

 

http://www.newconfectioner.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newconfectioner
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CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF BEACON 

 

RESOLUTION TO DECLARE FAIRVIEW TANK REPLACEMENT PROJECT A 

TYPE II ACTION UNDER SEQRA 

Resolution No. _____ of 2019 

 WHEREAS, the City Council would like to demolish and remove the existing 1 
Million-gallon Fairview water storage tank due to its poor condition, and construct a new 1.5 
Million-gallon water storage tank and related appurtenances in the same vicinity (the 
“Proposed Action”); and  

 WHEREAS, the Proposed Action will serve to provide clean drinking water 
throughout the City of Beacon; and  

 WHEREAS, the City prepared a Short Environmental Assessment Form, Part 1-
Project Information, dated July 6, 2018 (the “EAF”).  

 NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council hereby finds that 
the Proposed Action is a Type II Action pursuant to § 617.5(c)(2) of the New York State 
Environmental Quality Review Act, and accordingly, no further environmental review is 
required.  

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Proposed Action will not result in any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment or climate change.  

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City shall maintain a file, readily accessible 
to the public, in the office of the City Clerk, containing this resolution, and the EAF. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon 

its adoption. 
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I, IOLA C. TAYLOR, Clerk of the City of Beacon (the “City”), located in the County of 

Dutchess, State of New York, HEREBY CERTIFY as follows: 

 1.  A regular meeting of the City Council of the City was duly held on April__, 2019, 

and minutes of such meeting have been duly recorded in the Minute Book kept by me in 

accordance with the law for the purpose of recording the minutes of meetings of the City Council 

of the City. 

 2.  I have compared the attached extract with such minutes so recorded and such extract 

is a true and correct copy of such minutes and of the whole thereof insofar as such minutes relate 

to matters referred to in such extract. 

 3.  Such minutes correctly state the time when such meeting was convened and the place 

where such meeting was held and the members of the City Council of the City who attended 

such meeting. 

 4.  Notice of such meeting was given as prescribed by law and such meeting was open 

to all persons who were entitled by law to attend such meeting. 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and impressed the seal of 

the City, this           day of April, 2019. 

 

 
    
 ____________________________________ 
(SEAL)     IOLA C. TAYLOR  
     City Clerk 
     City of Beacon, New York  
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EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF BEACON, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

 

($2,187,468-Water Improvements, 40 years) 
 
 A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Beacon (the “City”), located in the County 

of Dutchess, State of New York, was held at 1 Municipal Center, in Beacon, New York, on April 

____, 2019, at __ o’clock, ____.M. (Prevailing Time), at which meeting a quorum was at all times 

present and acting.  There were: 

  PRESENT: 

 

 

  ABSENT: 

 

 

  ALSO PRESENT: 

 

 

 * * * * * 

 Councilperson                         submitted the following bond ordinance and 

moved for its adoption.  The motion was seconded by Councilperson                                                  .  

The City Council of the City was polled.  The motion was adopted by a vote of        affirmative votes 

(being at least two-thirds of the voting strength of the City Council of the City) with        negative 

votes and        votes absent. 

 



 

 

BOND ORDINANCE, DATED APRIL ____, 2019, AUTHORIZING THE 

ISSUANCE OF UP TO $2,187,468 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT 

SERIAL BONDS OF THE CITY OF BEACON, COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, 

STATE OF NEW YORK, PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL FINANCE LAW, 

TO FINANCE THE COSTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION, 

RECONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT TO THE WATER SYSTEM, 

IN AND FOR THE CITY.  

 
 WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Beacon (the “City”), a municipal corporation of 
the State of New York, located in the County of Dutchess, hereby determines that it is in the public 
interest of the City to authorize the financing of the costs of the construction, reconstruction and 
improvement to the water system, in and for the City, including the acquisition of any applicable 
equipment, machinery, apparatus, land or rights-in-land necessary therefor and any preliminary and 
incidental costs related thereto (the “Project”), at a total estimated cost not to exceed $2,187,468, all 
in accordance with the Local Finance Law; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Beacon, in 
the County of Dutchess, State of New York, as follows: 
 
 Section 1.   There is hereby authorized to be issued serial bonds of the City, and/or bond 
anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds, in the aggregate principal 
amount not to exceed $2,187,468 to finance the costs of the Project, at a total estimated cost not to 
exceed $2,187,468, all in accordance with the Local Finance Law; 
 
 Section 2.   The City Council of the City has ascertained and hereby states that (a) the 
estimated maximum cost of the Project will not exceed $2,187,468; (b) no money has heretofore been 
authorized to be applied to the payment of the costs of the Project; (c) the City Council of the City 
plans to finance the costs of the Project from the proceeds of the serial bonds as authorized herein, 
and/or of bond anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds, except to 
the extent of Federal or State aid received by the City, which shall reduce the principal amount of 
such serial bonds or bond anticipation notes pro tanto; (d) the maximum maturity of the serial bonds 
authorized herein shall be in excess of five (5) years; and (e) on or before the expenditure of moneys 
to pay for any costs made in connection with the Project for which proceeds of such obligations are 
to be applied to reimburse the City, the City Council of the City took “official action” for federal 
income tax purposes to authorize the capital financing of such expenditure. 
 
 Section 3. It is hereby determined that the Project is of a class of object or purpose as 
described in subdivision 1 of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of the Local Finance Law and that the 
period of probable usefulness of the Project is forty (40) years.  The serial bonds authorized herein 
shall have a maximum maturity of the forty (40) years computed from the earlier of (a) the date of the 
first issue of such serial bonds, or (b) the date of the first issue of bond anticipation notes issued in 
anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds. 
 
 Section 4.   Subject to the terms and conditions of this bond ordinance and the Local 
Finance Law, including the provisions of Sections 21.00, 30.00, 50.00 and 56.00 to 60.00, 
inclusive, the power to authorize serial bonds as authorized herein, and bond anticipation notes 
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issued in anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds, including renewals thereof, the power 
to prescribe the terms, form and contents of such serial bonds and such bond anticipation notes, 
and the power to sell, issue and deliver such serial bonds and such bond anticipation notes, are 
hereby delegated to the City Administrator, as the chief fiscal officer of the City.  The City 
Administrator is hereby authorized to execute, on behalf of the City, all serial bonds issued 
pursuant to this bond ordinance, and all bond anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the 
issuance of such serial bonds, and the City Clerk is hereby authorized to impress the seal of the 
City (or to have imprinted a facsimile thereof) to or on all such serial bonds and all such bond 
anticipation notes and to attest such seal.  Each interest coupon, if any, representing interest 
payable on such serial bonds shall be authenticated by the manual or facsimile signature of the 
City Administrator. 
 
 Section 5.   The faith and credit of the City is hereby and shall be irrevocably pledged 
for the punctual payment of the principal of and interest on all obligations authorized and issued 
pursuant to this bond ordinance as the same shall become due. 
 
 Section 6.   When this bond ordinance takes effect, the City Clerk shall cause the same, 
or a summary thereof, to be published together with a notice in substantially the form prescribed 
by Section 81.00 of the Local Finance Law in The Poughkeepsie Journal, a newspaper having a 
general circulation in the City.  The validity of the serial bonds authorized herein, and of bond 
anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds, may be contested 
only if such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose, or class of object or purpose, for 
which the City is not authorized to expend money, or the provisions of law, which should have 
been complied with as of the date of publication of this bond ordinance, were not substantially 
complied with, and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced within 
twenty (20) days after the date of such publication, or if such obligations were authorized in 
violation of the provisions of the Constitution of the State of New York. 
 
 Section 7.   Prior to the issuance of any obligations authorized herein, the City Council 
of the City shall comply with all applicable provisions prescribed in Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law, all regulations promulgated thereunder by the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, and all applicable Federal laws and regulations in connection with 
environmental quality review relating to the Project (collectively, the “environmental compliance 
proceedings”).  In the event that any of the environmental compliance proceedings are not 
completed, or require amendment or modification subsequent to the date of adoption of this bond 
ordinance, the City Council of the City will re-adopt, amend or modify this bond ordinance prior 
to the issuance of any obligations authorized herein upon the advice of bond counsel.  It is hereby 
determined by the City Council of the City that the Project will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 
 
 Section 8.   The City hereby declares its intention to issue the serial bonds authorized 
herein, and/or bond anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the issuance of such serial bonds 
(collectively, the “obligations”), to finance the costs of the Project.  The City covenants for the 
benefit of the holders of such obligations that it will not make any use of the proceeds of such 
obligations, any funds reasonably expected to be used to pay the principal of or interest on such 
obligations or any other funds of the City, and will not make any use of the Project, which would 
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cause the interest on such obligations to become subject to Federal income taxation under the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”) (except for the federal alternative 
minimum tax imposed on corporations by section 55 of the Code), or subject the City to any 
penalties under section 148 of the Code, and that it will not take any action or omit to take any 
action with respect to such obligations, the proceeds thereof or the Project financed thereby, if 
such action or omission would cause the interest on such obligations to become subject to Federal 
income taxation under the Code (except for the federal alternative minimum tax imposed on 
corporations by section 55 of the Code), or subject the City to any penalties under section 148 of 
the Code.  The foregoing covenants shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding the 
defeasance of any serial bonds authorized and issued under this bond ordinance or any other 
provisions hereof until the date which is sixty (60) days after the final maturity date or earlier prior 
redemption date thereof.  The proceeds of any obligations authorized herein may be applied to 
reimburse the expenditures or commitments of the City made in connection with the Project on or 
after a date which is not more than sixty (60) days prior to the date of adoption of this bond 
ordinance. 
 
 Section 9. For the benefit of the holders and beneficial owners from time to time of the 
serial bonds authorized herein, and of the bond anticipation notes issued in anticipation of the 
issuance of such serial bonds, the City agrees, in accordance with and as an obligated person with 
respect to such obligations under, Rule 15c2-12, as amended (the “Rule”), promulgated by the 
Securities Exchange Commission pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, to provide or 
cause to be provided such financial information and operating data, financial statements and 
notices, in such manner as may be required for purposes of the Rule.  In order to describe and 
specify certain terms of the City’s continuing disclosure agreement for that purpose, and thereby 
to implement that agreement, including provisions for enforcement, amendment and termination, 
the City Administrator is authorized and directed to sign and deliver, in the name and on behalf of 
the City, the commitment authorized by subsection 6(c) of the Rule (the “Commitment”) to be 
placed on file with the City Clerk, which shall constitute the continuing disclosure agreement made 
by the City for the benefit of holders and beneficial owners of the obligations authorized herein in 
accordance with the Rule, with any changes or amendments that are not inconsistent with this bond 
ordinance and not substantially adverse to the City and that are approved by the City Administrator 
on behalf of the City, all of which shall be conclusively evidenced by the signing of the 
Commitment or amendments thereto.  The agreement formed collectively by this paragraph and 
the Commitment shall be the City’s continuing disclosure agreement for purposes of the Rule, and 
its performance shall be subject to the availability of funds and their annual appropriation to meet 
costs the City would be required to incur to perform thereunder.  The City Administrator is further 
authorized and directed to establish procedures in order to ensure compliance by the City with its 
continuing disclosure agreement, including the timely provision of information and notices.  Prior 
to making any filing in accordance with the agreement or providing notice of the occurrence of 
any material event, the City Administrator shall consult with, as appropriate, the City Attorney and 
bond counsel or other qualified independent special counsel to the City and shall be entitled to rely 
upon any legal advice provided by the City Attorney or such bond counsel or other qualified 
independent special counsel in determining whether a filing should be made. 
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 Section 10.   Insofar as more than fifty per centum (50%) of the cost of the capital 
improvements authorized herein is to be levied by assessments upon property especially benefitted 
thereby pursuant to Section 9.06 of the City Charter, this bond ordinance is effective immediately 
upon adoption by the City Council of the City.   
 

Section 11. This bond ordinance is effective immediately upon adoption by the City 
Council of the City. 

 
Section 12.   Upon the adoption of this bond ordinance, a bond ordinance 

entitled BOND ORDINANCE, DATED AUGUST 6, 2018, AUTHORIZING THE 

ISSUANCE OF UP TO $2,187,468 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT SERIAL 

BONDS OF THE CITY OF BEACON, COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, STATE OF NEW 

YORK, PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL FINANCE LAW, TO FINANCE THE 

COSTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT 

TO THE WATER SYSTEM, IN AND FOR THE CITY is hereby repealed, rescinded 
and revoked and shall not have any force or effect whatsoever. 



 

  

 
 
 I, IOLA C. TAYLOR, Clerk of the City of Beacon (the “City”), located in the County of 

Dutchess, State of New York, HEREBY CERTIFY as follows: 

 1.  A regular meeting of the City Council of the City was duly held on April ____, 2019 and 

minutes of such meeting have been duly recorded in the Minute Book kept by me in accordance with 

the law for the purpose of recording the minutes of meetings of the City Council of the City. 

 2.  I have compared the attached extract with such minutes so recorded and such extract is a 

true and correct copy of such minutes and of the whole thereof insofar as such minutes relate to 

matters referred to in such extract. 

 3.  Such minutes correctly state the time when such meeting was convened and the place 

where such meeting was held and the members of the City Council of the City who attended such 

meeting. 

 4.  Notice of such meeting was given as prescribed by law and such meeting was open to all 

persons who were entitled by law to attend such meeting. 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and impressed the seal of the 

City, this ____ day of April, 2019. 

 
 
     ____________________________________ 

(SEAL)     IOLA C. TAYLOR  
     City Clerk 
     City of Beacon, New York 
 
 



 

 

CITY OF BEACON 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, NEW YORK 

 

ESTOPPEL NOTICE 
 
 
 The bond ordinance published herewith was adopted by the City Council of the City of 

Beacon (the “City”), a municipal corporation of the State of New York, located in the County of 

Dutchess, on April  __, 2019.   The validity of the obligations authorized by such bond ordinance may 

be hereafter contested only if such obligations were authorized for an object or purpose, or class of 

object or purpose, for which the City is not authorized to expend money, or the provisions of law, 

which should have been complied with as of the date of publication of this notice, were not 

substantially complied with, and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced 

within twenty (20) days after the date of publication of this notice, or if such obligations were 

authorized in violation of the provisions of the Constitution of the State of New York. 

 

 
Date:                                     , 2019 

   /s/ Iola C. Taylor    

   IOLA C. TAYLOR    
   City Clerk 
   City of Beacon, New York 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
010-8743-5807/1/AMERICAS 
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Res. No.  

 

Resolution calling on the State Legislature to pass, and the Governor to sign, the “Protect Our 

Courts Act” (A.2176 / S.425), in order to protect certain interested parties or people from civil 

arrest while going to, remaining at, or returning from the place of a court proceeding.  

 

Whereas, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) arrests of immigrants in the 

community have increased overall, and aggressive ICE tactics that were rare under the Obama 

administration have become commonplace; and 

 

Whereas, The Immigrant Defense Project (IDP) reports that since 2016, ICE operations in and 

around New York courthouses rose 1700%, and that ICE expanded its courthouse arrest 

operations in upstate New York in 2018, including arresting people on the way to court, in the 

courthouse, and leaving court; and 

 

Whereas, Alongside this astronomical rise, IDP has documented ICE’s increased use of violent 

force to conduct arrests, including slamming family members against walls, dragging individuals 

from cars, and even pulling guns on people leaving court; and 

 

Whereas, The ICE Out of Courts Coalition issued a report that documents the harmful impacts 

of ICE’s aggressive courthouse operations, including the widespread chilling effect, which 

discourages victims, witnesses, and defendants from seeking legal protections; and  

 

Whereas, When ICE arrests a defendant during an unrelated court proceeding, ICE is under no 

obligation to produce them for such court appearance; and  

 

Whereas, The fear of deportation acts as a deterrent for victims of crime, witnesses to crime, 

and defendants, to engage in the criminal court system; and 

 

Whereas, Public calls made by judges, district attorneys, attorneys general, anti-violence 

advocates, public defenders, elected officials and others across the country to end courthouse 

arrests have been unanswered by ICE; and 

 

Whereas, In January 2019, New York State Senator Hoylman and New York State Assembly 

Member Solages introduced the “Protect Our Courts Act” (A.2176/S.425), which would exempt 

individuals from civil arrest while “going to, remaining at, or returning from the place of such 

court proceeding;” and  

 

Whereas, Absent a signed judicial warrant or judicial order authorizing a civil arrest, 

A.2176/S.425 would prohibit the civil arrest of any person attending a court proceeding “duly 

and in good faith;” and  

 



Whereas, The legislation would designate the willful violation of the exemption as contempt of 

the court and false imprisonment, and would grant individuals the ability to bring a civil action for 

appropriate equitable and declaratory relief in instances of violation of the exemption; and 

 

Whereas, The unchecked interference of federal law enforcement, specifically ICE, in the state 

court system endangers New Yorkers’ access to due process and public safety by making 

witnesses to crime and victims of crime less likely to engage in the court system; and 

 

Whereas, Federal interference additionally removes criminal defendants from our jurisdiction, 

making it impossible to seek justice in their ongoing, non-immigration related cases; now, 

therefore, be it  

 

Resolved, That the [JURISDICTION] calls on the State Legislature to pass, and the Governor to 

sign, the “Protect Our Courts Act” (A.2176 / S.425), in order to protect certain interested parties 

or people from civil arrest while going to, remaining at, or returning from the place of such court 

proceeding. 
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A11013 Memo:
NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION
 submitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec 1(f)

BILL NUMBER: A11013A 

SPONSOR: Rules (Solages)

TITLE OF BILL:  An act to amend the civil rights law and the judiciary 
law, in relation to protecting certain interested parties or people from 
civil arrest while going to, remaining at, or returning from the place 
of such court proceeding 

PURPOSE OR GENERAL IDEA OF BILL: 

The purpose of this bill is to facilitate continued access to the 
justice system and courts by all members of the community without fear 
of immigrationrelated consequences. 

SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS: 

Section one is the title of the bill. 

Section two would amend the Civil Rights Law to protect certain persons 
from civil arrest when going to, remaining at, or returning from a court 
appearance or proceeding unless a specific judicial warrant or judicial 
order authorizing such arrest has been issued.  This section provides 
that a civil court action may be brought by the individual or the attor 
ney general to address an alleged violation of this provision. This 
provision is in addition to the general protections from civil arrest 
found in Article Three of the Civil Rights Law, in any other law, and 
available under common law. 

Section three would amend the Judiciary Law to allow courts to issue 
orders designed to protect the prohibition on such civil arrests. 

Section four would amend the Judiciary Law to provide that nonlocal law 
enforcement officials seeking to enter a courthouse with respect to an 
alleged violation or violations of federal immigration law would be 
required to identify themselves and such purpose. Counsel for the 
unified court system would be required to review any judicial warrant or 
judicial order presented to assure its authenticity before allowing 
entry of the officer intending to effect such an immigrationrelated 
arrest. 

Section five contains a severability clause. 

Section six is the effective date. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ORIGINAL AND AMENDED VERSION (IF APPLICABLE): 

The amended version adds a title.  1 

JUSTIFICATION: 

Article Three of the Civil Rights Law, "Privilege From Arrest," dates 
back to the early part of the last century. Most of these provisions of 
the Civil Rights Law were enacted in 1909 (e.g., § 22 ("Privileges of 
officers and prisoners from arrest while passing through another coun 
ty"); § 23 ("No person to be arrested in civil proceedings without asta 
tutory provision); § 25 ("Witness exempt from arrest")). While such 
provisions have been effective to protect the integrity and needs of the 
court system in certain circumstances, certain modern practices make an 
updated, supplementary statute necessary. 
Changes by federal agencies regarding the enforcement of federal immi 
gration law have instilled significant fear in immigrant communities 
across New York State. In particular, the use of court calendars and 
courthouses as a means of locating allegedly undocumented individuals 
has soared, leaving many immigrants, documented and undocumented, afraid 
to access the justice system or respond to court summonses for fear of 
potentially lifechanging immigrationrelated repercussions. This trend 
has a potentially damaging impact on all New Yorkers, not just immigrant 
communities, as the operation of our judicial system and public safety 
are undermined. 



Domestic violence victims  whether documented individuals or not  need 
access to our civil justice system, for orders of protection and similar 
relief. An entire family may be gravely impacted if a tenant is afraid 
to enter the courthouse and respond to a landlord's court petition. 
Justice to other persons is denied when an immigrant  documented or not 
 refuses to come to court to testify as a victim or witness. It serves 
neither justice nor public safety when fear of a civil arrest deters a 
defendant charged with a traffic infraction, or a more serious crime, 
from attending a scheduled court appearance in the case. 

According to the Immigrant Defense Project, from 2016 to 2017, arrests 
by federal Immigration and Customs Enforcement ("ICE") agents at court 
houses in New York State increased by 1200%. Fear of being targeted, 
either due to a lack of legal immigration status or concern about the 
uncertain status of a family member, have dissuaded many individuals 
from contacting law enforcement or following through with court 
proceedings. District attorneys and legal representatives, in New York 
and elsewhere, have expressed frustration and concern regarding their 
ability to prosecute cases, as victims and witnesses are sometimes too 
afraid to attend the proceedings. This inability of law enforcement and 
the legal community to work effectively with immigrant communities and 
individuals has potentially severe consequences for public safety, as 
the justice system is handicapped by the unwillingness of victims, 
witnesses, tenants and others to come forward and enter the courthouse. 

As fewer individuals feel safe interacting with the justice system, 
fearing potential implications for themselves, friends or family, it 
becomes all the more challenging to promote public safety. It is imper 
ative that we ensure that all members of our community feel safe access 
ing New York's court system. 

This bill would make a modest change to clarify and update New York's 
centuryold prohibition on certain courthouse arrests (Civil Rights Law 
Art. 3). The bill would allow arrest for an immigration offense based on 
a judicial arrest warrant or judicial order, signed by a judge of anoth 
er jurisdiction who is authorized to order such arrest.  However, an 
immigration related courthouse arrest based on an administrative 
warrant, or without a warrant, would not be permitted. 

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

New bill. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS: 

None expected. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 
This bill would take effect immediately. 



A11013 Text:

                STATE OF NEW YORK
        ________________________________________________________________________ 

                                        11013A 

                   IN ASSEMBLY
                                      May 30, 2018 
                                       ___________ 

        Introduced  by  COMMITTEE  ON  RULES  (at request of M. of A. Solages, 
          Crespo, Kim, Niou, Barron, Davila, De La Rosa, Dickens, Epstein, Espi 
          nal, Fernandez, Hevesi, Hyndman, Jaffee, JeanPierre, Lentol,  Mosley, 
          O'Donnell,   Pichardo,   Pretlow,  Ramos,  Rozic,  Seawright,  Weprin, 
          Williams, Wright, Lavine, Gottfried)  read once and referred to  the 
          Committee  on  Codes    committee  discharged, bill amended, ordered 
          reprinted as amended and recommitted to said committee 

        AN ACT to amend the civil rights law and the judiciary law, in  relation 
          to  protecting  certain interested parties or people from civil arrest 
          while going to, remaining at, or returning  from  the  place  of  such 
          court proceeding 

The  People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem
bly, do enact as follows:

     1    Section 1. This act shall be known and may be cited  as  the  "protect 
     2  our courts act". 
     3    §  2.  The  civil  rights law is amended by adding a new section 28 to 
     4  read as follows: 
     5    § 28. Civil arrest; certain locations. 1. A person duly  and  in  good
     6  faith  attending  a  court proceeding in which such person is a party or
     7  potential witness, or a family or household member is a party or  poten
     8  tial  witness, is privileged from civil arrest while going to, remaining
     9  at, and returning from, the place of such court proceeding, unless  such
    10  civil  arrest  is  supported  by  a  judicial  warrant or judicial order
    11  authorizing such civil arrest.
    12    2. It is a contempt of the court and false imprisonment for any person
    13  to willfully violate subdivision one of this section, or an order of the
    14  court issued pursuant to section foura of the judiciary law, by execut
    15  ing an arrest prohibited by subdivision one of this section  or  section
    16  foura of the judiciary law, or willfully assisting or willfully facili
    17  tating  an  arrest  prohibited  by  subdivision  one  of this section or
    18  section foura of the judiciary law; provided, however, that nothing  in
    19  this subdivision shall affect any right or defense of any person, police
    20  officer, peace officer or public officer pursuant to article thirtyfive
    21  of the penal law.
    22    3. Regardless of whether a proceeding for contempt of the court pursu
    23  ant to subdivision two of this section has been initiated:

         EXPLANATIONMatter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
                              [ ] is old law to be omitted. 
                                                                   LBD15571058 
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     1    (a)  a person described in subdivision one of this section may bring a
     2  civil action for appropriate equitable and declaratory  relief  if  such
     3  person has reasonable cause to believe a violation of subdivision one of
     4  this  section,  as  described  in  subdivision two of this section, or a
     5  violation  of  section  foura of the judiciary law, has occurred or may
     6  occur; and
     7    (b) the attorney general may bring a civil action in the name  of  the
     8  people  of  the  state  of  New York to obtain appropriate equitable and
     9  declaratory relief if the  attorney  general  has  reasonable  cause  to
    10  believe  that  a  violation  of  subdivision  one  of  this  section, as
    11  described in subdivision two of this section, or a violation of  section
    12  foura of the judiciary law, has occurred or may occur.
    13    4.  In  any  successful  action  pursuant to subdivision three of this
    14  section, a plaintiff or petitioner  may  recover  costs  and  reasonable
    15  attorney's fees.
    16    5. Nothing in this section shall be construed to narrow, or in any way
    17  lessen,  any  common  law or other right or privilege of a person privi
    18  leged from arrest pursuant to this article or otherwise.
    19    6. As used in this section:
    20    (a) "civil arrest" shall mean an arrest that is not:
    21    (i) for the sole or primary purpose of preparing the person subject to
    22  such arrest for criminal prosecution, for an alleged  violation  of  the
    23  criminal law of:
    24    (A)  this  state,  or another state, for which a sentence of a term of
    25  imprisonment is authorized by law; or
    26    (B) the United States, for which a sentence of a term of  imprisonment
    27  is  authorized  by  law,  and  for which federal law requires an initial
    28  appearance before a federal judge, federal magistrate or other  judicial
    29  officer, pursuant to the federal rules of criminal procedure that govern
    30  initial appearances; or
    31    (ii) for contempt of the court in which the court proceeding is taking
    32  place or will be taking place;
    33    (b)  "court  proceeding"  shall mean any appearance in a court of this
    34  state before a judge or justice or judicial  magistrate  of  this  state
    35  ordered or scheduled by such judge or justice or judicial magistrate, or
    36  the  filing  of  papers designed to initiate such an appearance before a
    37  judge or justice or judicial magistrate of this state;
    38    (c) "family or household member" shall have the  same  meaning  as  in
    39  subdivision  two  of  section  four  hundred  fiftyninea of the social
    40  services law; and
    41    (d) "judicial warrant or judicial order authorizing such civil arrest"
    42  means an arrest warrant or other judicial order, issued by a  magistrate
    43  sitting  in the judicial branch of a local or state government or of the
    44  federal government, authorizing a civil arrest and issued by  the  court
    45  in which proceedings following such arrest will be heard and determined.
    46    §  3. The judiciary law is amended by adding a new section 4a to read 
    47  as follows: 
    48    § 4a. Certain powers of the courts regarding civil arrests. In  order
    49  to  maintain  access  to the court and open judicial proceedings for all
    50  persons in their individual capacity and to  prevent  interference  with
    51  the  needs  of  judicial  administration, a court has the power to issue
    52  appropriate judicial orders to protect the privilege from civil  arrest,
    53  in accordance with article three of the civil rights law.
    54    §  4.  Subdivision 2 of section 212 of the judiciary law is amended by 
    55  adding a new paragraph (w) to read as follows: 
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     1    (w) (i) In order to maintain access to the  court  and  open  judicial
     2  proceedings  for all persons in their individual capacity and to prevent
     3  interference with the needs of judicial administration, consistent  with
     4  section  twentyeight of the civil rights law and section foura of this
     5  chapter, direct that court personnel responsible for all courthouses and
     6  the  places of all court proceedings in the state shall not allow access
     7  to such courthouses and places of court  proceedings  to  nonlocal  law
     8  enforcement  personnel  seeking  to enter such locations with respect to
     9  violation or violations of federal immigration law unless presented with
    10  a valid judicial warrant or judicial order, and  designated  counsel  of
    11  the  unified  court  system  has  individually reviewed and confirmed in
    12  writing the authenticity of such judicial  warrant  or  judicial  order.
    13  Nonlocal  law  enforcement  personnel  seeking to enter such a location
    14  with respect to violation or violations of federal immigration law shall
    15  identify themselves and such purpose, and present such judicial  warrant
    16  or  judicial order to such responsible court personnel when seeking such
    17  access. The chief administrator shall promulgate rules  consistent  with
    18  this subdivision designed to implement the provisions of this paragraph.
    19    (ii)  Such  rules  shall  also  require  that  a copy of each judicial
    20  warrant and   judicial order  reviewed  by  designated  counsel  of  the
    21  unified court system under this paragraph be sent to and maintained in a
    22  central  repository  by  the chief administrator, who shall on an annual
    23  basis compile statistics disaggregated by  county and prepare  a  report
    24  of  such  statistics,  and  also  identify in such report, for each such
    25  judicial warrant and judicial order, the date such judicial  warrant  or
    26  judicial  order  was signed, the judge and court which issued such judi
    27  cial warrant or judicial order and the location of such court  as  shown
    28  by  such document, the  date such judicial warrant or judicial order was
    29  presented to counsel for the  unified court system, a description of the
    30  type of judicial warrant or judicial order and, to the extent  known  to
    31  court  personnel,  whether  or  not an arrest occurred  and the date and
    32  location of such arrest. Such report, which shall not include the  names
    33  of individuals involved, shall  be  published  on  the  website  of  the
    34  unified  court  system  and  copies  of such report shall be sent to the
    35  governor, the speaker of the assembly and the temporary president of the
    36  senate.
    37    (iii) For purposes  of  this  paragraph,  "nonlocal  law  enforcement
    38  personnel"  shall mean a person or persons employed or retained by a law
    39  enforcement agency: (A) of a jurisdiction other than the  state  of  New
    40  York or a local government in the state of New York; or (B) of the state
    41  of  New  York or a local government in the state of New York, where such
    42  law enforcement agency or employee or agent thereof has entered into  an
    43  agreement  with  a  federal  law  enforcement  agency, including but not
    44  limited to pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1373, authorizing it or such  person  to
    45  enforce or assist in the enforcement of federal immigration law.
    46    § 5. Severability clause. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivi 
    47  sion,  section  or  part  of  this act shall be adjudged by any court of 
    48  competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment  shall  not  affect, 
    49  impair,  or  invalidate  the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in 
    50  its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph,  subdivision,  section 
    51  or part thereof directly involved in the controversy in which such judg 
    52  ment shall have been rendered. It is hereby declared to be the intent of 
    53  the  legislature  that  this  act  would  have been enacted even if such 
    54  invalid provisions had not been included herein. 
    55    § 6. This act shall take effect immediately. 



PROTECT OUR COURTS ACT 
Overview

A.02176/S.00425

Since the inauguration of President Trump, there has been an unprecedented increase in

ICE arrests in and around New York’s courts. From 2016 to 2018, the Immigrant
Defense Project has documented a 1700% increase in ICE operations in courthouses
throughout the state. Undercover ICE agents are now routinely arresting immigrants in

the state’s civil and criminal courts—even targeting people in family courts and courts

designed for victims of human trafficking.

 

ICE's growing presence in the courts has spread fear, making many New Yorkers afraid

to attend. In a statewide survey, a third of advocates working with domestic violence
survivors reported that their clients were afraid to seek a protection order in court
due to fear of ICE. Nearly half of housing court advocates said that clients were afraid to

bring complaints because of ICE. As a result, prosecutors across the state have
condemned ICE courthouse arrests for jeopardizing the safety and security of all New
Yorkers.
 

ICE’s courthouse arrests also threaten the efficient operation of the state’s courts. Every

time ICE agents arrest and detain a New Yorker, a case is interrupted. Because ICE often

refuses to return people for their court proceedings, cases are not only delayed, but

permanently derailed.

Makes it unlawful for ICE to make a civil arrest while a person is going to, attending or

leaving court unless the officer presents a valid judicial warrant or court order. Most

ICE arrests are for civil violation of federal immigration law.

  

Protects a person from civil arrest not only inside of a courthouse, but while they are

going to the courthouse or leaving it. This is an essential protection since ICE arrests

are often executed right outside the courthouse doors.

  

Extends protection to any person who is a party or potential witness in a civil or

criminal court proceeding, including family and household members.

  

Empowers the New York Attorney General to pursue legal action on behalf of

individuals arrested in violation of this law.

  

Recognizes individuals have a right to pursue civil legal claims when they are arrested.

The Protect Our Courts Act will ensure that every immigrant New Yorker can
access the courts without fear of being arrested by ICE. Here’s what it does:

ICE Out of Courts Coalition. More info a t immdefense.org/ice-courts-nys/



An unprecedented increase in ICE arrests interferes with the state's

court system.

The Immigrant Defense Project documented a 1700% increase in ICE courthouse

operations from 2016 to 2018.

The surge in ICE arrests has made immigrants and their families fearful of going to a

wide range of courts including criminal court, family court, and housing court.

This means domestic violence survivors aren’t getting orders of protection, tenants

aren’t bringing complaints against abusive landlords, and people facing criminal

charges are denied their fair day in court.

1.

ICE’s courthouse  arrests undermine safety and security for all New

Yorkers.
Prosecutors across the state have endorsed the bill because they say ICE's presence in

the courts is making victims and witnesses fearful of coming to court.

Two-thirds of advocates who work with survivors of violence say their clients have

declined to seek protective orders and other help from the courts due to fear of ICE.

More than half of housing rights advocates surveyed have clients who 

are too scared to file a housing court complaint because of ICE being in court.

2.

This bill will help ensure access to courts for ALL New Yorkers regardless

of immigration status.

Our constitution guarantees access to the courts to ALL New Yorkers, regardless of

immigration status.

Equal access to our courts is vital to our democracy and  central to everything that

New York stands for.

3.

This bill will help protect the fundamental constitutional right of all New

Yorkers to have their fair day in court.

ICE snatches immigrants from court when they’re in the middle of defending

themselves against criminal charges.

Once ICE detains someone, they can refuse to send them back to state court, meaning

that the person never gets their fair day in court.

This not only violates basic constitutional rights, it derails our state’s criminal justice

system.

4.

The legislature has the power to protect the state’s courts from ICE.

ICE is exploiting the state's courts by using them as a hunting ground for immigrants.

When an outside agency interferes with our courts, we have a duty to protect them.

The state constitution gives New York’s legislature clear authority to regulate the 

court system to ensure that they operate effectively and serve EVERY New 

Yorker.

5.

PROTECT OUR COURTS ACT 

Talking Points
A.02176/S.00425

ICE Out of Courts Coalition. More info at immdefense.org/ice-courts-nys/



PROTECT OUR COURTS ACT 

Prosecutor Endorsements

Manhattan DA Cyrus Vance, Jr.

“Deporting New Yorkers who show up to court is antithetical to our values and detrimental to

our public safety. The fear of unjust deportation stops crime victims from coming forward, and
stops defendants from responsibly attending their court dates. I thank Assembly Member Solages
for her work on this bill and urge the legislature to pass it immediately, because all New Yorkers
have the right to safely access our courts, whether they are documented or undocumented under
federal law.”

Brooklyn DA Eric Gonzalez
“These actions jeopardize public safety by instilling fear in immigrant communities, which

makes victims and witnesses afraid to come forward to report crimes, and  unable to get justice.
Keeping Brooklyn safe and strengthening community trust in law enforcement are my top
priorities as Brooklyn DA, and ICE’s actions undermine those important goals. I support the
efforts to end this misguided practice.”

Bronx DA Darcel D. Clark
“I endorse the Protect Our Courts Act because, as the Bronx District Attorney, I encourage people to
report crimes... If a victim or witness who is essential to the prosecution of a heinous case is arrested
by Immigration and Customs Enforcement when he or she shows up at the courthouse, we cannot go
forward with the case, resulting in cases being dismissed and dangerous individuals being released
back into the community. This could have a chilling effect on getting witnesses to assist in our

cases, potentially resulting in a threat to public safety.”

Albany DA David Soares

“Courthouses should be safe spaces for everyone. Prosecutors, advocates and police have spent
decades researching and applying best practices in an effort to encourage the reporting of violent
crimes, including sexual assaults and domestic violence crimes. Demagoguery of the issue has
caused fear and concern in many citizens and has led to decreased reporting. The activities of

Immigration and Customs Enforcement is compromising our ability to hold accountable

perpetrators who prey upon victims from vulnerable immigrant communities.”

Nassau DA Madeline Singas

“New York’s justice system works best when everyone has access. Immigrants who are victims of
domestic violence, wage theft, fraud, or violent crime should be able to seek justice regardless of
their status, and they should be able to come to court for that purpose without fear that their
appearance will lead to civil arrest by ICE."

Westchester DA Anthony A. Scarpino, Jr.
“The growing presence of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) agents in Westchester

courts undermines our efforts to effectively investigate and prosecute crimes. When ICE uses our
local courthouses to make civil immigration arrests, both immigrants who are victims of or witnesses
to domestic violence, scams, wage theft or violent crimes are now fearful that coming to court may
lead to arrest by ICE. How can justice be served if some of our most vulnerable are afraid to come
forward? I support the Protect Our Courts Act to ensure a fair and equitable system, and a safer and
more secure community.”

A.02176/S.00425

ICE Out of Courts Coalition. More info at immdefense.org/ice-courts-nys/



PROTECT OUR COURTS ACT 
Stories

A.02176/S.00425
Afraid to Get a Restraining Order

A Bronx Man who Came to the U.S. at Age 3

Victims of Human Trafficking

A mother showed up to My Sister’s Place, a Rockland County legal services organization, with her
head bandaged. When the attorney asked what happened, the woman said that the father of her
children had raped her in a parking lot and severely beat her on the head with “metal things.” The
woman suffered neurological damage and permanent vision loss as a result.

  
When asked why she did not report it to the police and seek a restraining order in Family Court, she
told the attorney that she was too afraid of being picked up by ICE.  - As reported by Andrea Panjwani,
Esq., Former Managing Attorney, My Sister's Place

A young man who came to the U.S. at the age of 3 was ambushed by a team of 8-10 ICE officers
outside of a Bronx courthouse. Originally from the Ivory Coast, the Bronx man had big plans for
building a life with his U.S. citizen wife. He was working as a barrista, had recently applied to college,
and was in the process of applying for a green card. On the day that ICE grabbed him, he was in  court
on a misdemeanor case and had no prior criminal record.

  
When news of his arrest spread, close to a hundred public defenders walked out of the courthouse in
protest.  - As reported by Casey Dalporto, Esq., The Legal Aid Society

When a 29 year-old Chinese woman showed up to the Queens Human Trafficking Intervention Court
last June, she stepped into a courtroom designed to be a safe space for victims of human trafficking.
She, like most of the women appearing that day, was charged with a prostitution related offense.
Instead of a fine and jail time, she was expected to get help. 

  
But that day, two plainclothes ICE officers watched her and other women appearing in the courtroom.
Thanks to quick thinking by her attorneys, the young woman was not taken away by ICE. But later that
day, the ICE agents arrested another woman just minutes after she left the human trafficking court. 
- As reported by WNYC and The New York Times

A Witness Goes Silent in Housing Court

A History of Suicide Attempts; ICE Shrugs

Soon after the first reports of arrests in New York State Courts, a housing rights advocate had a
concerning interaction with a long-term client. The client, a green card holder, was a long-time
member of a tenant association in Cypress Hills, Brooklyn, and was married to an undocumented man.
The attorney had been working with her to enforce her succession rights and had been preparing for
trial. 

  
Suddenly, the client informed the attorney that her husband—a key witness in the case—wouldn’t feel
comfortable going to court. The attorney was unable to continue the case.  - As reported by Katherine
LeGeros Bajuk, Esq., New York County Defender Service 

 

Her client trembled when she broke the news. Katherine, a mental health specialist from New York
County Defender Services, had just told her that ICE agents were there to arrest her. 

  
Katherine had pleaded with the plainclothes agents not to take her client away. She had had a string of
arrests but was finally getting treatment for her underlying mental health issues. She had already
made several suicide attempts and Katherine feared that if she was locked up in ICE custody, her
client might have a psychotic break. 

  
She told all this to the ICE agents. They just shrugged. When she asked to see the warrant for her
client’s arrest, they refused to produce anything. - As reported by Katherine LeGeros Bajuk, Esq., New
York County Defender Service 

  
 ICE Out of Courts Coalition. More info at immdefense.org/ice-courts-nys/



What will  the Protect Our Courts Act do?

How will the Protect our Courts Act  protect people from ICE?

Who will the Protect Our Courts Act  protect?

Where will the Protect Our Courts Act protect people from arrest?

How will the Protect Our Courts Act be enforced?
The bill includes several enforcement measures. It empowers judges to hold any person who

violates the law in contempt of court.It also instructs the New York Attorney General to pursue

legal action on behalf of individuals who are arrested in violation of this law. In addition, the bill

recognizes that individuals have a right to pursue legal claims when they are arrested.

PROTECT OUR COURTS ACT 
Frequently Asked Questions

A.02176/S.00425

The Protect Our Courts act makes it unlawful for any law enforcement officer (including

Immigration and Customs Enforcement) to arrest a person for a civil violation while that  person

is going to, attending, or leaving court unless a judicial warrant or court order authorizing the

arrest is presented to court staff.

  

It also prohibits law enforcement officers from outside of New York (including ICE) from

entering a courthouse to enforce federal immigration law, unless they present a valid judicial

warrant or court order authorizing the arrest.

ICE arrests people for civil violations of federal immigration law. By making civil arrests unlawful,

this bill will effectively stop ICE from making arrests in our courts. 

 

The only way ICE can make an arrest under this law is by presenting a valid judicial warrant or

court order from a federal judge, a requirement that has effectively stopped ICE arrests in other

contexts.

The law will protect any person who is a party or potential witness in a court proceeding in New

York state. This includes victims, witnesses, defendants, and anyone who is part of a non-criminal

proceeding such as a family or housing court matter. 

  

It will also protect any family or household members who are part of a court proceeding or

potential witnesses.

The bill protects people from arrest not only inside of a courthouse, but while 

they are going to the courthouse or leaving it. The exact boundaries of this protection are not

spelled out in the legislation but would likely extend to the area within sight of the courthouse.

  

This concept of a zone of protection against civil arrest while attending court 

already exists in New York’s civil rights law and has a long history in U.S. 

law. This concept was developed to prevent law enforcement agencies from using people’s

attendance in court as a way to arrest them on civil matters.

How will the Protect Our Courts Act be implemented?
The Office of Court Administration will designate attorneys to review any 

judicial warrants or court orders presented before allowing non-local law 

enforcement (including ICE) to enter a courthouse in order to make a civil arrest. The bill also

requires that the court document any warrants or court orders presented to its staff. 

  

The Office of Court Administration will also need to adopt rules explaining how it will

implement this legislation.

  

 

ICE Out of Courts Coalition. More info at immdefense.org/ice-courts-nys/
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§ 223-24.1. Accessory apartments. [Added 11-20-1989]

Purpose and intent. It is the purpose and intent of allowing
accessory apartments on single-family properties in all residence
districts to provide the opportunity and encouragement for the
development of small, rental housing units designed to meet the
special housing needs of single persons, couples, other small
households, the young, the elderly, persons of low and moderate
income and relatives of families presently living in Beacon. It
is the further purpose and intent of this provision to allow the
more efficient use of the City's existing stock of dwellings and
accessory buildings, to provide economic support for present
resident families of limited income and to otherwise help to
protect and preserve property values.

A.

Owner occupancy required. The owner of the single-family lot
upon which an accessory apartment is located shall occupy at
least one of the dwelling units on said lot.

B.

Location on the lot. An accessory apartment may be located
either in a detached single-family dwelling or in an accessory
building on such a single-family lot.

C.

Apartment size. The minimum floor area for an accessory
apartment within a detached single-family dwelling shall be 400
square feet. The maximum floor area shall be 650 square feet, but
in no case shall the floor area of the apartment exceed 30% of
the total floor area of the dwelling building in which it is located.
For an accessory apartment located in an accessory building,
the minimum floor area shall also be 300 square feet, and the
maximum shall be 600 square feet, except that the City Council
may permit a smaller or larger accessory apartment where
appropriate in an existing accessory building constructed prior
to August 1, 1989. There shall be no more than one accessory
apartment permitted per single-family lot. However, in the case
of a lot which contains an existing accessory building or buildings
that comply with the minimum required setbacks required for a
principal building in the zoning district in which the lot is located
and that were constructed prior to August 1, 1989, one accessory
apartment shall be permitted in each such accessory building
in addition to the one permitted in the detached single-family
dwelling; the area of such lot shall be at least 100% larger than
the minimum lot area required in the district in which the lot is
located for each accessory apartment in excess of the first one.

D.

:1



Exterior appearance. If an accessory apartment is located in a
detached single-family dwelling, the entry to such unit and its
design shall be such that, to the degree reasonably feasible, the
exterior appearance of the building will remain that of a single-
family residence.

E.

Off-street parking. A minimum of two off-street parking spaces
shall be provided for each accessory apartment in addition to the
off-street parking required for other uses existing on the lot.

F.

Renewal inspections. Each accessory apartment shall be
inspected by the Building Department every two years in order
to determine whether the apartment remains in compliance with
this section. Upon a satisfactory inspection report, the accessory
apartment owner shall be reissued a certificate of occupancy.
In the event that the inspection indicates that the apartment is
no longer in compliance, the certificate of occupancy shall be
revoked until the violations are cured. [Added 9-3-1996 by L.L.
No. 9-19961]

G.

1. Editor's Note: Section 2 of this local law also provided that it "shall apply to all accessory
apartments that are issued a permit from the enactment of § 223-24, 11-20-1989,
forward."

§ 223-24.1 § 223-24.1

:2
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